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Article I Section 2 of the Constitution and By-laws of the Northern California
DX C1ub 9 Inc~:
The purpose for which this club is organized are to bring together radio
amateurs interested in DX; to secure closer co-operation and co-ordination
in ~'1eir effort ·t;o achieve DX; to elevate the standards of practice and
ethics in the use of amateur radio commDnication; to participate in the
exchange of knowledge, methods, or any other expedient that would be
mutu~ly beneficial to the members in achieving DX accomplishments.
In view of the recommendation of the executive committee, we have printed the
preamble of the Constitution of our club. As the October meeting marks the sixth
birthday of the Northern California DX Club, we feel this is a proper time to
start this new procedure in the DX t er • It is a good time to read the preamble
carefully and review it a. point at a time and make it part of your daily DX
operating procedure~
As stated above, the Northern California DX Club is now six years old. It was
in October 1946 tha·c W6PB, W6BUY,. and W6TI got thirteen of us together at the
Coit (same old place) and the club was organizedo From a membership of thirteen
the club has grown to it~s present membership of 55. At first only 25 countries
confirmed were necessary to join, but it looked lilce things would get out of hand
and the membership would get too large to handle so it was changed to 5o, then 75
and now the DXCC limit has been reached.
I i~sh to thank those that sent in the cards past out at the last meeting. I
have had more news and information from our club members for this issue, than
anytime since I took over the job. as usual W6PB came through with his FB cover
and sheet of news • W6DZZ sent, :i.n a letter with lots of FB news and if he would
do it, for every issue we woud start a column and call it tt The President's
Corner" because Eddie has some fine ideas and wri·~es a FB letter.

In the next issue we will have either W6LW or W6DYP for the station picture,
but af-!:,er that we have nothing in the way of pictures, so you fellows that have
not had your station picture in the DX l er get together with W6PYH and have him
take one. Pete does a good job and knows how to get tbe best shots of your layout,. Also be sure and give a station description to be used wit,h the picture.

Don1t forget, the October meeting has been shifted to Tuesday, October 7th to
honor Jobn Huntoon, WlLVQ, of A.R.R .. L. He will have the latest dope from
Har'tif'o:rd so do your best to be there. Also remember we all have a date in
Ti'resno on January l~t'th and 18th.
Well gang; thnts it for now.
oi

Thanks again for the cooperation on this issue

-~he DX~er!)
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W6EJJ1.

PLEASE NOTE:
We rece~.ved. the follovri11g from Dmvey,
The next meeting of th.?. N(lrthe:r.jJ. Califr- W6VE~ a little too late to pu-t il1. the
DX Club has been changed to 'I'tJESI'AYJ
Julyfl11J.g, DX ~ er so am putt:tng it; :tn
Oct) 7th, 7:00 p~mo:~ to honor-J'Zi.hn:.,
this iss"J.e~ ZS2BC informs Dewey that
Huntoon; WlLVQ, Assistant Secret,£rry to
as of July 1st they can use the 15 meter
A.L'f Budlong of A.,R,.R.L9, e·::rery effort
band frc.m 21 to 21~200 Kcv fol" CX'l(' Van
by every member of our clu.b chould be
ZS2MI is back in Sc:1th Afr:!.ca but
made to be present at this meE-ting(. You
another op by name of Barrie is using
will be able to cbtain first hand info
ZS2MI on M-3.rion Island ...
on many problems interesting and per- - - · - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...-taining to DX. This meet~.ng is a reg...
Joe of Vallejo, W6NIG, gives us the
ula-r meeting and not open to the general. dope on some phone stuff=
public.
New one worked VS7SP 14 3 178
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - Heard
VS?RM lh,l85
Put down on your calt..JJ..der, January 17 & 1 n
5A2T8: 14:25
18, 19.52 for our Annual DX Conference at : "
FPoAG lh1 170
Fresno, California, we are the hosts
i Joe :i.s working over the beams getting
this yea-r and a gala event is being
: ready for the CQ DX Contest • Ee is
planned according to W6TI and his assist..i putting up a long v.rire for 7.5 meters
ants W6TT1 W6ATO and Vf&'tB,
1 to catch some of the stuff the vertical
-------------······ ... ---------..- ···· · ......,.._,: missed l.ast ye€tl. . o
The first DX news is from our Pres:!de11t_, i -·-------·------------------------W6Dzz, Eddie reports MPi.l.BBD' has been
j Royg W6LW, cur Danville coorespondent
coming through almost every morning from l was QSO HZli~B, Ed says he hopes to
7 to 10 a.m. (daylight timE-) Norbh path j meet the gang in person in December as
s5 to s7. Those who need Bahrein can
1 he intends to visit relatives in San watch 14048 and occasionally lh 1 082..,
~· Leandro at that time., He had his beam
He also said VS9AW is now o:n the air
pointed 3/.:.0 degrees for Vv'7 and when he
14,088. Also FI8AM 14,081 in mornings~ 1 put it 3.50 W6LW came up from 349 to 559"'
- - - - - - - - - - - - -..- - - · - · · - - - - Roy sent a coupon, hopefully, to HH2ID
W6SR sends in the following~
with a letter of sy:mpa.thy on their QSL·
Worked
Heard
troubles 0 W2Q,.tiH sez tell ZUI that
9Si.JAL
FQ8llK lh,095
e'I2BO is still on looking for him.
MP4BBD
14,047 FQ8AP
14076
Ruy ·chought he was first to work MP4BBD
FB8BB
14,0.53
ITlAGA 14,025
ON Sept..., 15th but fou11d out W6MEK beat
MF2AG
ZC4GT·
him by a half hour-!) Roy also enclosed
FB8BB
VQ4FCA abt 14,105
· a copy of a letter that he sent to the
2B2!
East Coast was heard
Oakland Tribune in regards to the brush
calling VS9AW around 14,097 o
off they gave on some dope about KW6BI
If FB8BB isn~t on Madagascar Art has
and the Wake Island Typhoon.
, -----------------·---------worked 200 countries~ Art heard that
CE3AG is going to one of the Eastern
j To show you guys that Yee Olde Editor
Islands., \When?) It seems a destroyer
i has a receiver, here is some stuff that
goes to the J.sland once a yeax.~ He
I heard and called but didl not raise:
will sign CE~AG,.
YU4BN' 14.,080 Kc. 1400 daylight time
----------------------------YI2li.M 14,080 Kc{t 1020
n
rr
Joe of San Rafael, W6GPB reports that
TG9AC 14}10.5 Kc. 1545
n
n
VS9AW 14,102 Kc., 1000
n
n
he heard cr worked the following:
VP6BM VP6PV JYJ.BB MB9BJ LZlKAB VP8AP
VS9AW was working only Europeans, also
LB8QC LU&G KT5DT VR4AE EA8AC YI3BZL
heard a couple of East Coasters talkHZlAB HZJMY ZC4RX ZC4RS EA8BF YI2~AM
ing about him and they said he was in
TA.3AA 5'.ii..'3TA Ft8MY AP2L CR9fl.H VS5ELA
Oman,
ZB2A FQa&G VQ4DO PJ~ul wllU JYlAT 3V8AN
--------------------------------------EA¢AC MP4BBD VS9MU and VS9.t~.W~ Joe gave
Don, W6ZUI feports working: VP2MD VP5BH
us t.he following notes: HZlAB is exhWJlMY ZB2A. EA6BC KC6QL VP2SG FL8MY
W6VUO} IJJJJW is from S,F.,, CR91ill is exVS5EL.ll. FQ8AP 4XURE CR5JB FP8AK OQ5RA
CR9AG, HZJJ~B mail returned 11 Unit ZP5CL VKlE.lVI JYlAJ 6L6MY HZlMY FP8AJ
YNltB PJ'2AD VK9XK KJ6AR VR2CK OH3NA
Disbandedll'o Joe will haYe his ticket
20 years on Oct,. 14tho He is also
YU3AC YU4IJN Tli3AT YU4TF YU!J3N FA8CR
stj~l looking for a '77 11 enclosed relay
, VP2MD VP8AE ZP5FC VP8AP and 4X4BN.
rack~ Above DX all on 20 cw.
I He heard~ ZA3Kl.A AP2J YIUliH HH3L VP2MB
--·------------------------- i UQ2AN CT2BOand FB8AB.
We hear that W6IDY has solved the TVI
f -------------------------------------1
situatio:rt, lets have the dope D'cm;
* * * ~~- ?~ *

FP8 -~cti vi ty. PeeBee's Clum~ of .. Information.
...;._...:..;::.::_________
There has been-an-awful lot of
'VtD~~
St.Pierre et Micquelon activity
Eddie being now a big land
of late for those that might have
missed out on '':6SAI' s jaunt to
owner is negotiating to get a
that country. Latest to show up
house bmilt in a location supposed
being FP8AP, Gus on 14062 kcs.
to be even better than BAX. SoOoo.
He sez to QSL to Box 192, St.
2 meters.
Pierre.
The plans-for-the new net is
-----wry-Definitions. - - - taldng gree"t form an1 Chas. is
writing up all the dope on a different page so we won't go into it
Watt .. A request for a repeat.
except to remark that it should
. Ohm ... ·rhe place where you hang urbe a great help to all the boys.
hat. ~;lso:' Theres no place - - - - - - - -7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - like'.
~o~IG·
Getting alr-Bet for the coming
Volt .•. 'r.ih<ll.t you should do Nov. 4thcontests with a little rebuilding
-bere and there. As usual Joe will
give a good accountin~ of himself.
Henry •• EJA's last name.
------,,r"b[DD _ _ _ _ _ _

Decibel .• A Southern Dame.
Antenna ••. Your Ma's sister.
Meter •. What you shoul·da done for
your wife at 5 pm and
forgot.
Dielectric •• 'Yhat happens to you
if you get across the
high hop.
Phase •• Where your whiskers grow.
Conductor •. Guy who takes your
ticket.
•••

----DX •••

Seems to be all in the a.m.
these days with dedd bands at
night. However, as far as 14 mcs
goes, 1952 has been much better
than 1951 so perhaps we are on
the upgrade.
KGoABW
Many of the-gang worked him in
the past and he is now Stateside
and living neqr 76IDY·
------------~63UY----------------

Looks like Jack-Is really getting serious about a return to
the ~ir anj is building a TVI
proofed rig with th<ll.t in min1.
The wore the merrier.

By the time you read this Ed
will be all ~oved into a nice new
hilltop location and should be
knocking off all kinds of DX when
he gets back on the air.

vbfi5y____

1

Dom is nowwithout TVI.The
proud pessesor of a new 75A2 (new
model) and has been knocking off
some new ones on both phone and
C~. Come contest time and IDY
should be heard from.
XTif

xs:-----

~ot too far-off and a few
suggestions as to what to bu;1 the
little woman are in order. If you
are real flush a 75A2 or BR060 wud
look nice in the living room on Xmas
morning. Or how about a nice Orchid
flanked by a pair of 4-250-A. That
would make a nice center piece for
the Xmas table.
Other thoughts would be a
highly polished piece of chrome in
the form of a new vibroplex or a
nice microphone should be acceptable"

Just now listening to a-dead
20 meter band so while typing this
out started listening on 40. Right
away heard "l6LW pounding away.
Also a C02 an1 a CE coming thru
with better than average signal
strength so looks like 4o might be /
pretty good this winter its cpen~
up this early ••• sept. 27th •• lOpm

VV6MHB

John R. Beck, 1567 Terrace Road, Walnut Creek, Calif,

This month we have a picture of our 7 and 3., Me~ whiz, Johnny Beck at the
operating position in his FB DX layout. John is a good contest man and always
has a good score in the DX contests and the Sweepstakes. He was high man in
the East Bay Section for the 1951 sweepstakes and hopes to repeat this year.
His transmitter starts out i~th a home built VFO and doubler system pushing a
separate final for each band() The finals run with an input from 300 to 450
wattso A single 813 is used in the 40 and 80 meter finals, a 4E27 in the 10
and 15 meter finals, and a 4-250 in the 20 meter final~ On the operating table
a surplus VHF receiver, the Super-Pro, VFO, a borrowed Jm88, LM Fre~lency meter,
a QSer, and a DB20¢ The antennas are on top of a hill about 5oo feet from the
shack and consist of a small Rhombic for Europe, a four section 8JK for North~
Africa and New Zealand, a Ground Plane for 20, and another Ground Plane for 80,
at present there is no 40 meter antenna but one will be put up before vhe CQ
DX contest. John has spent a lot of time working on antennas and it has paid
off in good reports. He has 180 countries worked and 170 confirmed•
---~--------~---------~----------~-~--~-~-~--~-~~.-~~---~--~-----~---~~

W6TI sends us these few notes:
1 LU3DH told W6J~M THI.t.T Ju-gentina new has
W6MLY gave the boys two new ones of late,j permission to operate CW on 21Mc. and
616MY Qatar, and HZ1MY/VQ6~
hopes to 12:et phone there soon. W6AM
QTH: KP4JE, Box 176, Saint Jurt, P.R.
was LU3!Hls first DX 21 Me. QSO.
MP4BBD has been coming thru in the
vv¢ELJ. arrived home in August and told
mornings about 8:00 a.m.
W6AM to QSL. to his home QTH• that is
MP4KA.B in Kuwait has also been heard.
when Don worked VS5ElJ~. He said that
----------------------------------Sarawak was 2 miles and a long story
Remember Gang; PO Box 75, Oaldand, Calif. away, and that it might just as well
is maintained for your convenience, It
be 200 miles.
is easier to say pse QSL via Box 75 than The complete border of KV4Ak QSL cards
give your QTH over the air o (shades of above the door at W6AM has been photoBox 88)
graphed and will be a part of the
- - - - - - - - .. ·-· ·------··------ .. future showings, before radio clubs,
The following dope is from Don, W6AM, we of the W6IAA/W6AM European trip.
have not had as much dope from Don as
-----------------------------------usual, guess he is too busy showing his vV6MVQ was top U.s. station in the ZI. slides of his European Trip~ Thanks
VK 1951 DX Contest and W6ATO placed
Don for the FB talk and showing your
5tho W6GPB was #2 for U.s. in the
slides at our August meeting, we all
1950 version of the same contest.
enjoyed it very much 0
By the time you receive this the CW
Not enough room here so switch to next
portion of the 1952 VK/Zt· DX Contest
column for Dont s dope 0
will be over but the phone portion will
be ect. 11 & 12, check QST for rules.

Plans for the VHF net have been worked on by W6PYH, W6DZZ, and W6TT. They
will have one or two sub-assemblies made up to show the gang how easy it will be
to put this project over if everyone will co-operate. A list will be made of
those who want in on the deal, at the meeting, if you will not be at the meeting
b'!;~t want to get in on it call W6PYH at Electric Supply and let him know. W6TT
has agreed to arange financing of the whole deal so it will not be a hardship on
anyone. An estimated 20 to 30 hours work at home will be needed for each man.
Blueprints, drawings, and photos will be made up, as well as a sample of each
sub-assembly. In this way we hope to do the job in a business-like manner, in a
minimum of time and end up with identical units for each person.
The following have already signed up: LDD, PB, ZUI, MUF, QDE, NZ, GPB, EJii.,
PYH, TI, TT, DUB, KEK, WB, GTI, VE, CZQ, OJIIIC, BAX, DZZ, and MX; so any of the
rest of you that want to join this list, do so at the meeting Oct. 7th. We need
to know who can specialize in various operations, be it layout, drilling, lathe
work, coil '~ding, mounting parts, wiring and lacing, tuning and trouble shoo~
ing or what? This will enable the committee to delegate responsibilities where
the most will be accomplished - there will be plenty of work for all1
-------------~-------~~---~-~----~-~----~---~---~---~~-~--~~·~~--~-~--~

It was brought up at the last meeting that the Ptomac Valley Club has mimeographed sheets that members pass among their close associates to indicate which
countries are needed. Eddie, W6DZZ has made a list of about 100 countries that
are likely to be needed by anyone whose score is now 150 or 160. It works this
way: you give W6DZZ, for instance, your list, adding countries needed and not on
the list. Cross out any that appear and who have QSL'd to you. If you have
worked a country but no card, you indicate by marking "x" in front of that
country. Then when W6DZZ is listening and hears OY3IG01 he looks to see if you
need him. If so, he calls you on VHF or calls someone nearby who can phone you.
There is no question about it, this will help to increase the score of many
members.

-~----~~~--~~~-~~·~--~-~--~~~~-------~-~-----~~~----------~~~~---

On another sheet we had some VP8 QTHs
as we ran short on space here a 3 more
VP&i.S - Yf. Roberts, Port Stanley,
Falklands
VP8AP - John Brown, Box 243, Port Stanley, Falklands
VP8AM - is not active

fMore dope from the West Gulf Bulletin:
F9RS Says: FFBi~B wkg fone on 14310 Kc is
a pirate. 3A2l1M confirms that 3A2 AH AJ
AM .li.U are all in i'one only; 31:.2 AH AM
MIH in cw are "Pirates. New ones in
Monaco are 3A2AU and 3A2AV. The nneseau
des Amateurs de Monaco" will soon be set
----------------------·-------"·--~ up, 3 new ones in French Equatorial
Calender of coming events - See QST or Africa are FQ8iill. on 14 Me. cw. FQBAS
CQ for further details:
(the son of FQ&:.G) and FQ&~T with 2 807s
Oct, 4 & 5 - VK/ZL cw contest (DX)
on cw. FQ8HC has 100 watts on 10/20
Oct, ll & 12 - VK/ZL phone contest (DX) meter phone.
------------------------Oct, 24 to 26- phone CQ DX Contest
Oct. 31 to Nov • 2 - CW CQ DX Contest
As long as we are in a borrowing mood we
Nov. 15 %16, 22 & 23, Sweepstakes
will swipe the following from the
--------------------------------------- Southern California Club•s bulletin:
More dope from the West Gulf DX Club
ZD2IDlH 14069 T9 2200 GMT~ QSL to Posts
Bulletin:
.
and Telegraphs port Harcourt Nigeria,
KVLAA says: Am pushing to get Sicily
CR5JB 14016 T7, QSL Box '37, Bolama,
"I~' separate, also it looks favorable Portuguese Guinea. YI3BZL 14175 phone
that 11 RUi\.ND.A URUNDI11 with OQ5CZ and
1700 GM~. Zi43B reported on 3.5 me, but
OQ5DZ will be a separate one, OH2RY
9S4iUC says U.' s pirates including ZAUJ3.
advises that the island of IIM.U~ND"
---------------------------has a separate government and he will Due to having the dope on the VHF net
see what can be done about this one.
and also on the .country needed. list,
F9RS of REF says: EA9DC will go to
this page will not be included in the
courtesy copies of the DX'er~ It is
Rio De Oro in November. The FI8ts
are not yet authorized. FF&ii will be not that we want to make it a secret or
QR.V in DAKAR in October.
anything like that, it is just that this
VP8AP says that all mall for VP8ts
is something for club members only and
comes through Montivideo and most
the more we can do to keep it as such
e·:1velopes are slit open, so nothing
the better •
ef value will ever get through.
**'lP,:-:(-·!BH(-~H~

T• help you remember when yo"t:r d:..1es are·
due, the followj.ng list of calls are
given by the month they are due eac:h
year. Remember dues are payable in
advance:
January - W6IKQ 1 W6UPV, W6BUY, W6TT,
W6DUB, W6TI, W6EJA, 'IV6AED,
Yf6PB, W6ITH; W6GIZ, W6RBQ,
W6CIS, W6WP
February- W6WQ, Wt~LMZ, W6ZUI 1 W6CEM
April
- W6UZX, W60MC, W6SC
May
- W6QDE_, W?HXG, W6JK, W6RRG,
W6VE, W6CZQ, W6Bil.X, W6GTI
June
- W6MEK, W6ATO, W6GPB
July
- W6WJX, W6LDD, W6MHB; W6KEV
Auge.st - W6DYP, W6LW
September - W6WB, W6NZ, W6NIG
~ctober - W6IDY; W6SR, W6~~, W6Dzz,

I

QSL Info from the West Gulf DX Bulletim
3A2AU .... Pierre Albertinoli, 3 Impasse des Carrieres., Monaco
FQ8AR .... Jean Pierrat, Box 108, Brazzaville, F~E~A9
FQ8AS - Constant Narolles jn:r, Box 138
Brazzaville, F¢>E:Jl ...
FQ8AT - Louis Le Cocq, Box 69, Aeronal".t...
ique Civile, Fort Lamy~ F 10E..A.,
VPlli.B - Radio VPIAB; Stan Creek, British
Hond1.:n:as
ST2HK - via RSGB
FM'7WF ... P.,O. Box 5o, Fort de France,
Martinique; BWI
YI2AM - via RSGB
HZlMY .... Box 167) Jedda, Saudi Arabia
VR 2CN - c/o Cables & Wireless, Suva,
Fiji Islands
C311R .. C~L., Terrel, MSA Mission to China,
APO 63, c/o FM, San Francisco
FP8I~.Q - via W2ZBO
FP8AK ~ via W2BBK
FP81li • via VE 3BJD
FP8AJ - via VEJGCK
FP8AN • via W~UQV

WDMUF

November- W&~M~ W6CTL, W6KEK, W6ZCY,
W6UYX, W6PYH
December- W6RCC
.. _..."{,__...._...~-...-----....-.-----··...

__ ..,..,._....,._.._,....._J

From VERONA, the Netherlands West Indie 1
we borrow the following:
The following is a list of all fully
~~
licensed radio amateurs in the Ne~herFP&iM .... W¢h.IW, enclose self-addressed
lands Antilles as of .August l, 1952 (t
envelope 4
Aruba Island.
FF8AS - Marcel Verber, Box 971, Dakar
PJ2.~:'\A - S.J .Heeringa, Dakota Airport
FF8AN ... Sa:ne as above
PJ2AB - R .. C.Abendanon, B<-·926 Lago .
'. ' FU8AC - Vin.~ent Fonsagrive, Port VUa,
Heights, San Nicolaso
New Hebrides
PJ2AC - A. Kooiker, Dakota Airport,.
FF8J~Q - Emile Henry, Aerodrome de
PJ2.AD - J .. M,Kelkboom, F .. o.. Box 9,
TessalU., via GAO, Sudan
Oranjestad
BU.B - Box 346, Taipeh 1 Formosa
PJ2AE - s.C.Chapman, Lago Colony,B-5Lo
Sil2TS ... P .. o.. Box 3?2, Tripoli
PJ2AF- L.D.McBurney, Lago Colony, P.o. W5J~GB/FM- P~O~ Box 143, Oakatale, La.
Box 214
• LU4ZI - Deception Island via Radio Club
PJ2AG ... H.Oduber, P.o. Box 135,
of Argentina
Oranjestad
VP2MD.- via W2BUV
PJ2AH - J .M4v Eyk, c/o Radio Station,
FB8BB .. via WlNWO
Oranjestad
YUll.G - Smederevska 4, Belgrade,
FJ2AI ... J .. Ooms, c/o Police Station,
Yu.goslovia
C3MC - Box l.rl9, Taipeh, Fo~mosa
San Nicolas
Curacao Island
VR2CO •• Nadi b.irport, FIJI Islands
FJ2CA - s . Reitsma, Dam 2, Juliana Dorp. FI8AB - RED Bureau Saigon, Viet-nam,
PJ2CB- J.,L~Sterke,F.Df>Rooseveldweg 246
IndoChina
PJ~~CC - L" Klein, Fiscadersweg 22 o
FI8AC - Same as above (don t t believe it
PJ2CD ._ C.F .-.Ld.ngstuyl, v .d.Brandhofis legal to work these guys)
street lOo
FB8BE - Pierre Reyter, Box 86, Tamatave-

I

---------·-------------------......_....__....,....

Items borrowed from the 11West Gulf DX
Bulletinll:
ZS6BW says~ RSGB has announced they will
con~rt QDATAR as a separate country and
has requested that kl~RL do likewise.
ZS(.Bw· says: Yl~3VB .t~l/A3 14150 Kc,:~ every
3rd day---he is one of HZlMY protegesQ
TI2TG says: VR4AE supposed to be active
o!l abou:t, ) 4012 Kc$
FP\)LP has only one xtal 7032 Kc so is
beard en 14,064 Kc~
WjBL1 says he has received 300 QSLs
f n· vs5 contactsq

.,........,.,..

1\dad.agascar
______
. ......---·-------------------- ... ..-,

-..

More dope from the West Gulf DX Bulletin
From John Brown VP8AF~
VP8AL- Hope Bay,· Grahamland
VP8AJ - Port Lockroy, Grahamland
VP8AN - l•rgentine :Lsland, Grahamland
VF8AE - S:i.gny Island, So., Orkney
VP&iO - Admiralty Bay, So~ Shetland
VF8Ii.K ... Deception Islnnd;; iSo.,Shetlands
VP8.i~U ... J ~Bowles, King Edward Cove.'>
So;> Georgia
VP&~T - B~Goss~ Same address as above
VF8AI ""' ltt<Be·tts, Pebble Iss, Falklands
VP8AQ .. Nicholson.~ Port Stanley:- Flkl<:mds

I

NORTHERN CA.~IFOR.N!f\. DX CIJ!B; INC o~_:_~:: "*:_::. -l(, .... -l~ .,.. -~i'~£l..R COU1~1Bl.Jg':_Y~~K~.CALL. WORKED (CW) CONFTIU\fJW
lVOR:KED(PHONE) CONF~TilMED
D~QC ~~~---

W6A.M 238

236

185

JL84

X/P

W6AED -

-

123

120

X/P

W6ATO
W6BAX
W6BUY
W6CEM
W6CIS
W6CTL,
W6CZQ
W6DUB
W6DYP

155

47

41

W6AJF

(Honorary Member)

165

X

X

192

164
166

146
150

189

162

X
X

182
130

169
112

X
X

142'

140
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